Vacancy Supply Chain
Manager
Do you want a career at an energetic company in the Netherlands, whose roots go back to
the year 1800? We are looking for a Supply Chain Manager to strengthen our team.
Steel wire rope, fibre rope and related hoisting and towing materials; products that we see
daily in the image of our home base, the port of Rotterdam. Not only do these products
play an important role in this sector, but also in industry, horticulture and various other
markets. As a Supply Chain Manager within the inventory team of Hendrik Veder Group
(HVG) you will work on realising the sales targets for these product groups.
Your social skills be well developed and you should know how to adapt well within the
different markets that we serve. You should also take initiative, have an active approach
and are administratively strong. The Supply Chain Manager communicates with all
internal departments and external suppliers.
What we expect from you
 Managing the Supply Chain team properly, motivate and stimulate people
towards excellent performances.
 Timely, accurate and complete purchase of necessary materials, equipment and
services at market prices and at the right quality.
 Is authorized to conclude procurement contracts in accordance with applicable
procedures and authorisation levels.
 Is entitled to evaluate and select suppliers based on sound criteria.
Tasks & responsibilities:
Inventory Management
 Coordinating and managing the Inventory Management team and providing
sound reporting on a regular base.
 Liaising with Sales & Operations to establish requirements.
 Analysis and pro-active monitoring of timely/late deliveries for achieving the
turnaround of projects within deadlines.
 Order necessary materials, equipment and services and monitor delivery times.
 The management of the stock item file, aiming for an optimal inventory level and
taking action with (potential) short/excess stock levels.
 Treatment of incorrect deliveries and handling of incorrect invoices.
 Archiving purchasing documents and periodic reporting within the procurement
process.
 Participation in, and monitoring of stock taking.
 Identifying potential quality improvements and cost savings.
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Supplier Management
Coordinating and managing the Supplier Management team and providing sound
reporting on a regular base.
Implementing and maintaining a Key Vendor list and an Approved Vendor list.
Building and maintaining strong (inter)national supplier relationships.
Liaising with Finance to determine financial requirements
Ensuring best value from suppliers including negotiation and price file
maintenance
Supplier selection based on quality, technical production, logistical and
commercial requirements as well as applicable procurement strategy.
Management and updating of key vendor list.

Profile
 Bachelor degree such as (technical) business and / or business management.
 Good knowledge of purchasing processes, supported by extra education Nevi I /
II.
 Experience to coach or coordinate a group of people and several years of
experience in the line of steel wire rope equipment in the offshore and maritime
industry.
 Experience working with an ERP system and MS - Office packages.
 Spacious technical insight and experience in manufacturing technology
Who are we?
HVG is one of the leading European players in the market for steel wire rope, fibre rope
and related hoisting and towing equipment. Our mission is to meet customers’ challenges
involving steel wire or fibre rope products and services in the offshore, maritime and all
other industries needing this expertise.
HVG is active in various markets, but mainly in offshore and maritime. The head office of
HVG is located in Rotterdam, with sales offices, warehouses and workshops in 5 European
countries (NL, FR, PL, UK, NO) and a large distribution network.
Interested?
Please send us your CV and a short cover letter via:
humanresources@hendrikvedergroup.com.
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